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FOREWORD 
The water, sanitation, and hygiene (WASH) Ex-Post Evaluation Series represents a key 
milestone in USAID’s ongoing quest to unpack the drivers of sustainability within our WASH 
programs. The commitment, made in the first USAID Water & Development Strategy (2013–
2018),1 came in the wake of headlines about high rates of nonfunctional water systems in 
partner countries where USAID has long invested. At that time, many governments and 
development partners were grasping for similar answers, and a number of sustainability 
assessment tools emerged.2 For its part, the Agency pursued a multi-pronged approach that 
focused on: 1) measuring progress towards sustainable outcomes (such as through the 
development and application of the Sustainability Index Tool with Rotary International); 2) 
gaining a better understanding of the drivers of long-term outcomes through this WASH Ex-
Post Evaluation Series; and 3) testing new ideas, approaches and tools to strengthen the local 
systems that can deliver WASH service sustainability through the Sustainable WASH Systems 
(SWS) Learning Partnership.3  

The Agency, together with its development partners, has achieved staggering results in terms of 
delivering first time water and sanitation access to people the world over. Since 2013, USAID 
has helped roughly 25 million people gain access to at least basic drinking water services and 18 
million people gain access to at least basic sanitation.4 Together with partners, USAID has 
mobilized almost $100 million in new funding for the sector5 and supported nearly 17,000 
communities become open defecation free.6    

Yet the results of this ex-post series are sobering. Despite tremendous achievements within the 
life of our programs, they have largely not endured. This is especially the case in countries and 
communities with the highest levels of poverty at baseline, where the Agency’s resources are 
needed the most. Rural water systems that, at activity close, delivered safe water to households 
have fallen into disrepair. Basic latrine ownership and use have dwindled. Communities certified 
as open-defecation free are backsliding, and gains in handwashing have not been sustained. 

The series did reveal some programming bright spots. Where USAID invested in providing 
technical assistance to committed government partners and utilities, gains in service provision 
and local capacity were sustained, with local actors taking up and expanding upon best practices 
introduced during activity implementation. Often these successes endured in countries and 
communities that had higher levels of capacity at the outset. However, the successes in these 
contexts demonstrate important lessons about investing time and resources into partnering 
with local institutions and focusing on plans for management of services, not just first-time 
access.  

In the course of the roughly 15 intervening years since most of the activities evaluated in this 
series were designed, the sector has evolved. For instance, in resource-constrained 
environments, the sector is now coalescing around facilitating the development of 
professionalized support to community-managed rural water schemes in various forms, rather 
than expecting voluntary committees to manage essential services alone. Additional approaches 
beyond community-led total sanitation, including smart subsidies and market-based sanitation, 
are seen as necessary to move households up the sanitation ladder, and are being applied 
through USAID programming. And the Agency is shifting its WASH social and behavior change 
programming to more holistic approaches that address emotional drivers, convenience, and 
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social norms to modify intractable behaviors rather than communication or health promotion 
alone. The WASH Ex-Post Evaluation Series validates why those shifts were essential.  

All those with a stake in promoting lasting development gains in the sector need to internalize 
these findings and take a long look in the mirror. USAID has and is seeking to do better. First, 
under the USAID Water and Development Plan (2018-2022) in support of the Global Water 
Strategy, USAID codified its commitment to sustainability with the goal of increasing the 
availability and sustainable management of safe water and sanitation, and an emphasis on 
improving the underlying governance, finance, and management of water resources that 
underpin sustainability. Second, the Agency has issued a set of technical briefs that provide new 
guidance on important topics for developing and implementing WASH activities, as well as 
recommendations for activity design, implementation and monitoring.7 Third, USAID has 
launched the Water Security, Sanitation and Hygiene Implementation Research Agenda that 
identifies and prioritizes sector-specific research questions to close lingering evidence gaps 
directly related to accomplishing USAID's goal of increasing access to sustainable water and 
sanitation services. Finally, the Agency is rethinking its approach to sector targets and key 
performance indicators in its solicitations, recognizing that targets can cause perverse incentives 
to undermine sustainability from the outset. Doing so underscores the Agency’s commitment 
to sustainability and its willingness to be held accountable to deliver against those results.  
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
While global progress toward achieving Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs) to meet water, sanitation, and hygiene (WASH) needs is notable, 
the number of people lacking these essential services remains vast, and 
progress in the world's poorest countries has been sluggish despite 
decades of development interventions. Since 2000, access to at least basic 
water services has only increased from 51 percent to 56 percent in the 
least developed countries, and basic sanitation access has increased from 
22 percent to 34 percent. As of 2017, 3 billion people lacked basic 
handwashing facilities.8 The health and economic implications are critical, as 
poor WASH conditions are linked to 2 million deaths annually and 
significant gross domestic product loss due to health and time burdens 
alone.9  

Lack of sustainability is a crucial barrier to progress, with evidence that 25 
percent of water points fail within four years and frequent reports of 
slippage into previous open defecation habits.10 Sustainability has come 
more into focus in the last decade as WASH sector programming has 
evolved from a direct service delivery model to a systems approach 
oriented toward facilitating sustainable service provision through local 
actors. Through its commitment to identifying sustainable approaches to 
WASH, USAID commissioned a series of six ex-post evaluations of its 
WASH activities completed three to 10 years prior. These studies 
identified what outcomes had been sustained years later and why. This 
report shares key findings from the series. Findings are summarized 
according to finance, governance, management, and behavior change. 

EX-POST EVALUATION SERIES 

The series examined four rural and two urban WASH activities three to 10 
years after the activities ended, as shown in Table 1. All evaluations 
involved mixed qualitative and quantitative methods. The lack of endline 
data from the original activities at most ex-post evaluation sites prevented direct measurement of 
sustainability. However, in Madagascar directly comparable endline household and community data from 
the original intervention permitted robust conclusions about sustainability. Similarly, ex-post utility 
performance data in Indonesia proved to be comparable to a metric used during the project.  

The evaluation team (ET) noted low sustainability of USAID–established rural water points, with 
functionality ranging from 44 percent to 65 percent at ex-post (Figure 1). In Indonesia, nearly all the 
eight USAID–supported utilities evaluated had increased water connection coverage in the five years 
since the activity ended (average change from 35 percent to 43 percent). In India, water access varied 
widely across the six USAID-supported municipalities evaluated, from a consistent 62 percent for the 
past five years in one city to a steep three-year increase from 31 percent to 100 percent in another.  

The ET did not find materials for handwashing with soap in most rural contexts, ranging from none in a 
very small Ethiopia sample to 31 percent of households observed in Senegal. Access to any type of 
sanitation at ex-post ranged from 45 percent to 92 percent of households in Senegal, with basic 
sanitation access much lower in all settings. Madagascar saw statistically significant slippage in latrine use 
in targeted geographies from 69 percent to 45 percent. Lack of directly comparable endline data 
prevented confirmation of changes in other settings, but the evaluations confirmed open defecation 
continued to occur populates targeted by activities in Mozambique, Ethiopia, and Senegal.  

About This Report  
This report summarizes key 
findings from a series of six 
independent ex-post 
evaluations, available on 
Globalwaters.org, that 
assessed the extent to which 
USAID–funded WASH 
activities sustained 
outcomes three to 10 years 
after closure and which 
factors drove those 
outcomes. These findings 
and related WASH 
literature are meant to 
foster learning and improve 
evidence-based sustainable 
development assistance at 
USAID and across 
stakeholders in the WASH 
sector.  

Topics in this report are 
generally constrained to 
former WASH activities 
studied through the 
evaluation series; this report 
is not a comprehensive 
sector-wide assessment.  

https://www.globalwaters.org/
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Table 1. Activities Evaluated 

Country Activity Name Timeframe Activity Focus Ex-Post 
Follow-Up 

Madagascar Rural Access to New 
Opportunities for Health and 

Prosperity (RANO-HP) 

2009–2013 Improve WASH access in primarily rural 
areas 

3 years 

Indonesia Environmental Services 
Program (ESP) 

2004–2010 Improve and expand safe water access in 
urban areas with a focus on support to 

utilities 

7 years 

Ethiopia Millennium Water Alliance 
Ethiopia Program (MWA-EP) 

2004–2009 Improve WASH access in rural areas 8 years 

India Financial Institutions Reform 
and Expansion–Debt and 
Infrastructure (FIRE-D) 

1994–2011 Capacitate local stakeholders to plan, 
manage, and finance urban water and 

sanitation development 

7 years 

Senegal Programme d’Eau Potable et 
d’Assainissement du Millénaire 

(PEPAM) 

2009–2014 Improve WASH access in rural and peri-
urban areas 

4 years 

Mozambique Strengthening Communities 
through Integrated 

Programming (SCIP) 

2009–2015 Improve WASH access in rural and urban 
areas 

4 years 

 

Figure 1. Ex-Post WASH Outcomes in Predominantly Rural Evaluation Settings 

 
*Ethiopia water point functionality data derive from secondary data in one zone (n=54). Mozambique 
n=46; Senegal n=169. Madagascar did not include assessment of the water intervention. 

† Ethiopia n=15; Madagascar n=688; Mozambique n=990; Senegal n=601. 

‡ Madagascar n=688; Mozambique n=990; Senegal n=602. Due to the small, purposive sampling 
approach in Ethiopia, sanitation data are not included here. 

§ Madagascar n=688; Mozambique n=990; Senegal n=540. Due to the small, purposive sampling 
approach in Ethiopia, sanitation data are not included here. 

FINANCING FOR SUSTAINABLE SERVICES 

Adequate and sustainable WASH financing is essential to improve service delivery and meet universal 
access targets associated with national WASH strategies or the SDGs.11 Sustainability requires efficient 
financial management practices, strategic planning, and adequate cost recovery or subsidy from public 
resources to achieve financial stability. Under the right conditions, success in these domains enables 
service providers to attract private financing for capital investments, including from repayable sources, 
thereby reducing reliance on public funds or foreign aid.  
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USAID sought to improve financial viability and performance as a central component of the India FIRE-D 
(focused on states and municipalities) and Indonesia ESP (focused on utilities) activities. The ET found 
most approaches that codified improved practices into policies, manuals, or technologies persisted 
beyond the life of the USAID–funded activity. For example, the ET found evidence of sustainability at 
nearly all the FIRE-D–supported sites of municipal accounting reforms; cost recovery efforts such as 
water or energy audits and leak detection repair; tax reform; and “e-governance” initiatives that allowed 
customers to pay bills, report leaks, and register complaints. These initiatives had also been scaled 
across many other states and municipalities nationwide since the national government adopted them 
into its WASH funding schemes—a further demonstration of their value. Similarly, utilities for whom the 
Indonesia ESP activity provided non-revenue water (NRW) capture protocols and improved meter 
reading technology still used these resources and credited them with documented reductions to their 
NRW rate. Despite the sustainability of these efforts, the poor financial performance of evaluated 
utilities in Indonesia and ongoing financial struggles of some evaluated municipalities in India show that 
such efforts alone can be insufficient to overcome significant financial challenges.  

To the extent India and Indonesia sought credit enhancements to facilitate access to market-based 
repayable financing sources, the ET concluded that the overall enabling environment and financing 
landscape limited their success. Of three evaluated municipalities where FIRE-D had supported bonds or 
credit ratings, two maintained a strong enough financial position to continue funding water and 
sanitation services through bonds. However, FIRE-D’s vision of commercially viable infrastructure did 
not materialize broadly in India, as abundant public funds for WASH became available, reducing the need 
for commercial finance.  

The ex-post series examined the sustainability of some mechanisms to reduce financial barriers for the 
poor. In Madagascar, three years after USAID support ended, a sanitation microfinance loan product 
continued to be offered, whereas a water connection microfinance loan in Indonesia failed because the 
large partner bank applied excessively stringent standards to assess customers’ creditworthiness. To a 
limited extent—17 percent—members of village savings and loan groups in Madagascar continued to use 
these mechanisms to fund WASH improvements after RANO-HP ended. 

GOVERNANCE OF WATER AND SANITATION SERVICES 

Good governance is an essential foundation that sets the stage for sustainable service delivery in tandem 
with finance. Strong government commitment to WASH is critical for improvement. Though not 
designed to measure causal relationships or the role of government policy, the ex-post series revealed 
that in very general terms, the relative success and sustainability of each activity trended along with the 
level of government commitment to WASH at the time of USAID activity implementation. The India 
FIRE-D example illustrated the value of partnering with a committed government to drive sustainability.  

Most activities examined through the ex-post series did not have explicit governance-focused 
interventions, but governance-related challenges emerged in all settings. In Ethiopia, the lack of policies 
and guidelines to clarify roles and responsibilities for water point monitoring, maintenance, and repair 
created challenges for managing rural water points.12 Ethiopian stakeholders disagreed on who should 
take responsibility for various rural water point repairs and expressed concerns about each entity’s 
financial and technical ability to perform their roles. In India, despite the nation’s decentralized 
governance framework, whereby local entities bore responsibility for planning and managing water and 
sanitation services, most municipalities lacked the personnel and resources, financial control, or 
decision-making autonomy to carry out their roles. These challenges illustrate the importance of not 
only having clear sector policies on the books, but also adequate human resource capacity to implement, 
and better local planning for sustainability in general. 

Water service governance also includes tariff setting. While tariffs in utility-served urban areas tend to 
be clearer, they are less defined for rural water systems, which often follow the community-based 
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management (CBM) model. In each of the rural water ex-post evaluations, communities defined their 
own water fees, with varying levels of guidance and support from implementers or the government. 
Across the developing world, tariffs for rural water services tend to be set below the point of cost 
recovery out of concern for the poor; however, evidence suggests even the poor may be willing (and do 
currently pay) higher rates than are currently set for high-quality services.13 Some countries and their 
utilities have explored alternative tariff structures that allow for cross-subsidies whereby commercial 
users and/or wealthier users pay higher rates than poorer users.14, 15 Despite some promising practices, 
clear and adequate tariff setting remains a challenge in many developing countries. 

LONG-TERM MANAGEMENT OF WATER SERVICES 

The ex-post evaluations implicated management challenges as key constraints to the sustainability of 
water infrastructure at ex-post. However, management of rural and urban water services have different 
models and trends. The ET examined the influence of various management factors on sustainability, 
including core management models, treatment of costs, and the handling of operations and maintenance 
(O&M) and repairs. 

CBM entities, such as local water committees, dominate management of rural water services. The rural 
water activities in Ethiopia, Mozambique, and Senegal made efforts to improve the capacity of these 
entities, such as providing training in basic WP maintenance, setting and collecting water fees, and the 
frequency of meetings and the sharing of minutes though the ET found mixed results regarding the 
sustainability of these efforts. The literature also finds that the management and maintenance practices 
typically taught to CBM entities vary in their effectiveness.16 The training CBM entities received from the 
USAID implementers regarding water point maintenance was insufficient in many cases to perform 
regular maintenance, manage funds and address larger repairs, and turnover among trained committee 
members exacerbated the skills gap.  

In rural settings, public-private partnerships (PPPs) have had mixed success in improving water service 
delivery In Senegal, some PPPs failed due to insufficient tariff collection, while in Madagascar (where 
RANO-HP’s water investments were studied by Villanova concurrently with the ex-post evaluation) 
some failed due to poor relationships between the private sector entities and local government and 
communities. This aligns with a 2017 World Bank study, which noted mixed success with private sector 
management in rural settings, but found promise in successful models that fostered long-term 
engagement among governments, development organizations, and the private sector, and typically 
included a clear delineation of the institutional framework to support private sector engagement.17  

For urban utilities, capacity building has been a common approach to address service challenges.18 In 
Indonesia, local water utilities managed to sustain the capacity improvements achieved under ESP and 
increase access to water connections, in part due to the enduring use of ESP-generated standard 
operating procedure manuals. In some cases, utility management performance continued to improve 
after the end of the activity.  

PPPs are also a common approach to improving urban water service delivery. FIRE-D in India included a 
small PPP component. The ex-post stakeholder interviews in India emphasized the need to obtain 
financial stability and address negative public perceptions of private sector involvement for PPPs to be 
viable options. A 2009 World Bank study of urban utilities found that PPPs can significantly improve 
operational efficiency when proven approaches are taken.19   

Across the ex-post series, the difficulty water service providers had raising sufficient funds to cover their 
costs contributed to failures, especially in rural settings. Payment collection emerged as a significant 
challenge as the establishment of appropriate rates. Many users of rural water systems evaluated at ex-
post did not pay any fees, and utilities in some evaluated cities in India and Indonesia had challenges with 
collection efficiency. Cost recovery remains a significant challenge to sustainability. 
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Asset management, water services monitoring, and water quality testing are important components of 
effective management. The three ex-post evaluations that examined rural water points found weak 
government asset management and a lack of routine water quality testing—both linked in part to 
unclear roles and responsibilities. Inadequate maintenance skills played a role in sustainability challenges, 
but lack of sufficient finances arose as the key barrier. Management of urban utilities fared better. FIRE-
D–supported e-governance tools in some cases facilitated service management, payments, network 
monitoring, repair requests, and feedback mechanisms through a single portal. Stakeholders noted their 
contribution to improved efficiency and effectiveness of service management. 

HYGIENE AND SANITATION BEHAVIOR CHANGE 

The low prevalence of observed basic handwashing facilities at ex-post, and the very limited 
improvement within the life of the two activities for which endline data exist, emphasize that achieving 
sustained habitual handwashing behavior with soap is one of the biggest challenges in the WASH sector. 
Virtually none of the USAID–promoted tippy taps remained in any of the four evaluation sites. The 
Participatory Hygiene and Sanitation Transformation (PHAST) and behavior change interventions applied 
in Ethiopia, Mozambique, and Senegal have known limitations; they tend to focus on knowledge and do 
not address the multiplicity of complex drivers across technology, psychosocial, and contextual 
dimensions.20 USAID and other actors have generally replaced or supplemented such approaches with 
more holistic social and behavior change activities.  

Regarding sanitation, while Senegal clearly stood out among ex-post evaluations with 92 percent latrine 
access, the ex-post activities did not meet the long-term community-led total sanitation (CLTS) goal of 
eliminating open defecation (OD), given low ex-post latrine access in Mozambique, significant slippage in 
Madagascar, and reports of community OD in 73 percent and 32 percent of surveyed households in 
Mozambique and Senegal, respectively. Basic sanitation access fared worse; most latrines appeared to 
either be unimproved or shared with other households. The ET identified latrine quality as a major 
problem, and stakeholders in three countries attributed low sustainability to poor quality of their 
original latrines, which had to be rebuilt constantly. These findings are very common regarding CLTS 
interventions.21 

The primary reported barriers to latrine construction, maintenance, and reconstruction in all rural ex-
post evaluations tended to be either financial or material in nature. USAID and others in the sector are 
increasingly calling for targeted financial support options, such as vouchers, for the poor to facilitate 
higher quality latrine construction.22 The Senegal ex-post evaluation provides some support for a CLTS–
plus-subsidy approach. The professional training of local masons to construct quality latrines showed 
promise as well as sustainability in the three countries where implemented.  

CONCLUSION 

Findings across the ex-post series led to several key takeaways in the areas of finance, governance, 
management, and behavior change:   
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Key Takeaways 

Finance 

1. Technical assistance to service providers for business planning, improved financial management and cost 
recovery, and credit enhancements were largely sustainable interventions, particularly when scaled through 
partnership. However, without an appropriate enabling environment, these strategies proved insufficient on 
their own to facilitate access to market-based finance, toward the goal of self-sufficiency.  

2. Interventions leveraging technology, such as e-governance tools and improved metering and meter-reading, 
facilitated long-term improvements in financial management and cost recovery, especially through the 
reduction of NRW.  

3. Training CBM entities to establish bank accounts and transparent accounting practices were insufficient to 
achieve sustainable finance for rural water system operations and maintenance. 

4. While some limited microfinance continued to be available for WASH, it did not drive increased access to 
WASH services.  This failure shows the need for appropriate alignment of lender incentives and processes 
with project goals and beneficiary needs.       

Governance 

1. Unclear roles and responsibilities across actors prevented effective service delivery and discouraged 
sustainability. Inadequate training and resources to carry out those roles also inhibited sustainability. 

2. A committed government is an important driver of activity sustainability, particularly in terms of WASH 
governance reforms.  

3. Unclear tariff policies covering rural areas led to widely varying tariffs across communities, nearly all of which 
did not attain adequate cost recovery. 

Management 

1. CBM entities did not successfully ensure long-term sustainability of water services in rural areas, regardless of 
capacity building and training interventions. 

2. Cost recovery for water service delivery was a key challenge to sustainability. In both rural and urban areas, 
setting cost-reflective tariffs and collecting these fees was a challenge, with some rural systems unable to 
collect fees at all. Operational inefficiencies and high losses also contributed to this challenge in urban areas.  

3. The use of PPPs for water service delivery showed mixed success, due in part to the lack of cost recovery, 
government inexperience with management and oversight of PPPs, and inadequate relationship building 
among stakeholders. 

4. Efforts to strengthen supply chains for water system spare parts to enable maintenance by local technicians 
largely failed. 

Hygiene and Behavior Change 

1. Handwashing social and behavior change programs focused primarily on knowledge, such as PHAST, did not 
work, nor did they did address the multidimensional drivers of and structural barriers to behavior change. 

2. CLTS did not eliminate open defecation in the long term, and communities relied upon poor quality latrines. 
Triggered households did not generally progress toward improved or basic sanitation, meaning households 
missed out on substantial health benefits over the long term. 

3. Financial barriers served as the major impediment to sustained latrine quality, maintenance, and use. 
Targeted subsidies combined with CLTS in Senegal offered modest improvements to sustained outcomes.  
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SUSTAINABLE WASH AT USAID 
Sustainably addressing water, sanitation, and hygiene (WASH) service needs is fundamental to fighting 
disease and contributing to human health and dignity. Worldwide, 785 million people lack access to at 
least basic drinking water services, three billion people lack access to basic sanitation services, and three 
billion people do not have a basic handwashing facility with soap and water at their home.23 Poor WASH 
access and behaviors contribute to diarrheal disease, which is linked to two million deaths annually and 
800 children’s deaths each day, among other illnesses.24 These conditions also wield a significant 
economic toll. It is estimated that the health and time-related costs of poor water and sanitation access 
amount to 4.3 percent of gross domestic product loss in sub-Saharan Africa and 2.9 percent loss in 
South Asia.25 

While global progress toward achieving Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) to meet WASH needs 
is notable, the least developed countries in Asia and sub-Saharan Africa have seen little improvement in 
the past two decades. Between 2000 and 2017, the proportion of people with at least basic water 
services has only increased from 51 percent to 56 percent in the least developed countries, and basic 
sanitation access has increased from 22 percent to 34 percent. In 2017, only 28 percent of households in 
the poorest countries had basic handwashing facilities.26 

Many countries, with support from donors, practitioners, and other stakeholders, continue to invest in 
WASH improvements. However, the limited durability of WASH services in developing countries are 
well known. The 2016 Water Point Update from the Rural Water Supply Network showed that among 
11 countries surveyed an average of 22 percent of water points (WPs) failed to function, with 15 
percent failing one year after installation and 25 percent failing within four years.27 In a study of four sub-
Saharan African countries, an average of 13 percent of communities previously declared to be open 
defecation free (ODF) slipped back into open defecation (OD) status.28 Identifying and scaling 
sustainable solutions are thus critical to bridging these service gaps to meet the SDGs. 

In recent years, USAID has reoriented its focus to support partner countries’ commitment and capacity 
to address their own development needs—a “journey to self-reliance.” This means moving away from 
direct implementation of services toward system strengthening approaches for local actors. In the 
WASH sector, USAID aims to increase availability and sustainable management of safe water and 
sanitation to the underserved and vulnerable in particular. It recognizes that adequate financing, effective 
governance, effective management, and behavior change are critical elements that must be addressed to 
support increased sustainable access to and use of sanitation, safe drinking water services, practice of 
hygiene behaviors, and improved management of water resources.29 

Through its commitment to identifying sustainable approaches to WASH, USAID commissioned its 
Water Communications and Knowledge Management (CKM) activity to complete a series of six 
independent ex-post evaluations to assess the extent to which USAID–funded activities achieved 
sustained WASH outcomes three to 10 years after closure and which factors drove those outcomes. 
This report synthesizes findings across all six evaluations, with additional analysis of WASH literature, to 
foster learning and improve evidence-based sustainable development assistance across the WASH 
sector. Findings address topics of finance, governance, water service management, and hygiene and 
sanitation behavior change.  
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EX-POST EVALUATION SERIES 
Water CKM conducted its ex-post evaluation series between 2016 and 2019. The evaluation team (ET) 
took the following criteria into account when determining eligibility for evaluation: activities must have 
closed three to 10 years prior, possess a minimum budget of $500,000, and not be funded by 
humanitarian disaster relief or Food for Peace. From this list, the ET purposively selected sites that 
would provide broad opportunities for learning, with a preference for those with endline data available 
to enable direct comparison. Through this section process, Water CKM evaluated the following USAID 
activities, as ordered:  

● Madagascar: Rural Access to New Opportunities for Health and Prosperity (RANO-HP), 
implemented 2009–2013 to improve WASH access in primarily rural areas (the ex-post only 
evaluated the sanitation and hygiene components). 

● Indonesia: Environmental Services Program (ESP), implemented 2004–2010 to improve and 
expand safe water access in urban areas with a focus on support to utilities. 

● Ethiopia: Millennium Water Alliance Ethiopia Program (MWA-EP), implemented 2004–2009 to 
improve WASH access in rural areas.  

● India: Financial Institutions Reform and Expansion–Debt and Infrastructure (FIRE-D), 
implemented 1994–2011 to capacitate local stakeholders to plan, manage, and finance urban 
water and sanitation development, with a focus on commercial viability and social inclusion. 

● Senegal: Programme d’Eau Potable et d’Assainissement du Millénaire (PEPAM/USAID), 
implemented 2009–2014 to improve WASH access in rural and peri-urban areas.  

● Mozambique: Strengthening Communities through Integrated Programming (SCIP), 
implemented 2009–2015 to improve WASH access in rural and urban areas. 

All ex-post findings cited throughout this synthesis are available in the full-length report for each 
evaluation, which are accessible online along with briefs, blogs, and webinar recordings.30 These 
evaluations spanned a variety of WASH focus areas and implementation strategies, as shown in Figure 2. 
Data shared in this report represent only a selection of salient topics evaluated, and readers are 
encouraged to see full reports for additional findings. 

All evaluations used a mixed methods design that involved extensive qualitative interviews with a variety 
of stakeholders; quantitative methods varied for each evaluation as summarized in Figure 2. The ET 
compared changes since endline directly in Madagascar, with endline survey data replicated in the same 
sampled villages; somewhat directly in Indonesia, using a modified and replicated utility performance 
index; and to a limited extent in Mozambique, where the ET compared data from a nearly endline 
random sample of households to a non-random ex-post sample. At other sites, the ET used measures 
such as questions about recent latrine maintenance, publicly available data, and reasonable assumptions 
(e.g., 100 percent of WPs functioned at endline) to infer changes since endline where feasible. None of 
the study designs had a comparison group to permit causal attribution to the USAID activities. Each 
report from the series notes specific methodological limitations. 
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Figure 2. Ex-Post Evaluation Sites, Intervention Components Evaluated, and Methodology 
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KEY FINDINGS AT EX-POST 

Water Access. Across rural evaluation sites, many USAID–constructed WPs had failed, with 44 
percent to 65 percent still functioning at ex-post (Figure 3). Urban areas fared somewhat better. In 
Indonesia, water connections increased in six of the eight utility catchment areas, for an average 
improvement from 35 percent to 43 percent population coverage over a five-year follow-up period. 
Two had slightly reduced coverage. In India, two of the USAID–supported municipalities evaluated at ex-
post increased water access in the past four to five years, whereas the four other cities kept relatively 
constant coverage levels, despite population growth. Coverage rates varied widely, from a consistent 62 
percent for the past five years in one city to a steep three-year increase from 31 percent to 100 percent 
in another.  

 

  
Hygiene Behavior. The ET observed low presence of any handwashing facility with soap and water 
across all rural sites where USAID-funded implementing partners had intervened. Senegal had the 
highest lasting coverage since activity closure, at 31 percent. Thirteen percent of Mozambique 
households and zero out of 15 households visited in Ethiopia possessed handwashing facilities. In 
Madagascar, which had directly comparable endline data from four of the five targeted regions, the ET 
measured a significant reduction in those with a handwashing station with soap and water, from 8 to 2 
percent (Figure 4). 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Sustainability of WASH in Predominantly Rural Ex-Post Evaluation Contexts 
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Sanitation Behavior. Among rural ex-post contexts, Senegal had the greatest success in sustaining 
latrine access. The ET measured use of any type of latrine at 92 percent, but a high prevalence of shared 
or unimproved latrine models meant lower basic sanitation access, at 47 percent (Figure 3). In 
Madagascar, the ET measured statistically significant three-year slippage in use of a latrine of any kind 
from 69 percent to 45 percent at ex-post, though use remained above pre-activity baseline levels (Figure 
4). Access to basic sanitation remained unchanged from endline, at 2 percent. Only two out of 69 
villages previously declared to be ODF still met ODF criteria at ex-post. In Mozambique, loosely 
comparable endline data suggested latrine use may have increased from 26 percent at endline to 52 
percent four years later, and access to basic sanitation increased from 5 percent to 15 percent.31 In 
India, only one USAID–supported municipality evaluated at ex-post substantially increased the 
proportion of households with access to sewerage connections whereas three remained relatively 
constant over the past few years. Coverage varied widely, with one city having a three-year reduction 
from 58 percent to 25 percent and another city holding relatively constant at 90 percent. 

The following chapters of this report describe findings from these ex-post evaluations in more detail and 
discuss factors that contributed to these changes or lack thereof. The six activities studied are not 
necessarily reflective of the sustainability potential for all such activities in other settings. However, the 
report places the ex-post series findings in context of other literature to help draw conclusions about 
factors and implementation approaches development practitioners must consider moving toward more 
sustainable WASH outcomes. 

  

 

Figure 4. Three-Year Sustainability of Key Madagascar (RANO-HP) Sanitation and Hygiene 
Outcomes 
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FINANCING FOR SUSTAINABLE SERVICES 

 
 
Adequate and sustainable financing is a necessary condition for supporting national and subnational 
WASH strategies, meeting current and future demand, and ensuring sustainability.32 The developing 
world faces a stark gap in financing its WASH priorities, which is a key barrier that prevents countries 
from expanding access, improving service delivery, and meeting universal access targets associated with 
national WASH strategies or the SDGs.33 Factors that dictate the appropriate mix of financing strategies 
for a given context include: institutional characteristics, geography, population characteristics and 
growth, local economy, existing governance structures, and others.34 This section summarizes ex-post 
findings from interventions that addressed some of the conditions necessary to improve sustainable 
finance for WASH, as shown in Table 2. 

 Table 2. Finance Interventions Evaluated at Ex-post  
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Financial management strengthening for utilities, government entities 
or WASHCOs 

X X X  X X 

Business planning support   X X   

Cost recovery improvements through technology or reforms   X X    

Credit enhancement to support market-based financing through 
municipal credit ratings and bonds 

 X X    

Household finance for WASH products and services strengthened 
through microfinance and village savings and loan associations 

  X X   

Key Takeaways: 

1. Technical assistance to service providers for business planning, improved financial 
management and cost recovery, and credit enhancements were largely sustainable 
interventions, particularly when scaled through partnership. However, without an 
appropriate enabling environment, these strategies proved insufficient on their own to 
facilitate access to market-based finance, toward the goal of self-sufficiency.  

2. Interventions leveraging technology, such as e-governance tools and improved metering 
and meter-reading, facilitated long-term improvements in financial management and cost 
recovery, especially through the reduction of NRW.  

3. Training CBM entities to establish bank accounts and transparent accounting practices 
were insufficient to achieve sustainable finance for rural water system operations and 
maintenance. 

4. While some limited microfinance continued to be available for WASH, it did not drive 
increased access to WASH services.  This failure shows the need for appropriate 
alignment of lender incentives and processes with project goals and beneficiary needs. 
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FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT  

Improving financial management among service providers is key to make better use of existing resources 
and assume a more attractive position for mobilizing repayable finance.35 The ex-post series evaluated 
several implementation approaches to improve financial management, ranging  from establishing double-
entry accrual-based accounting systems to managing simple bank accounts. To strengthen the 
creditworthiness of selected water utilities in Indonesia, the ESP activity helped develop debt 
restructuring plans,36 identify sources of finance for new investment, and improve operating ratios and 
collection. A comparison of ESP–supported urban utilities’ ex-post performance index scores to scores 
captured at the time of the intervention revealed that most categories of utility performance improved 
in the seven years since ESP ended (e.g., corporate plans, human resources policies, management 
information systems, water quality monitoring). However, financial performance (measured through 
operating ratios, debt service coverage, and debt equity) substantially decreased over time. The 
evaluation did not pinpoint a particular cause, but it is clear that these interventions proved insufficient 
to overcome the major financial challenges that utilities faced at the outset.  

In India, the FIRE-D activity focused in part on improving the financial viability of state and municipal 
governments as part of a set of urban sector reforms aimed at attracting investments to improve 
commercially viable urban water and sanitation infrastructure. FIRE-D supported improving municipal 
financial management practices through adoption of double-entry accrual-based accounting systems 
(DEAAS). It introduced DEAAS to several municipalities and helped develop a technical manual for their 
long-term application. It then worked with the Government of India (GoI) to include DEAAS reforms 
and FIRE-D’s manuals into the GoI’s major urban development funding schemes. The ET found that 
DEAAS are still being used at most of the targeted cities visited through the evaluation. For the most 
part, municipalities still used the financial management manuals, even if they had not been updated as 
often as needed. Partnering with a motivated government facilitated sustainability of financial 
management reforms, even though these reforms alone did not sufficiently address financial management 
challenges. Though not an explicit FIRE-D activity at sites visited for the evaluation, management 
information systems have also facilitated financial stability via digitization of assets, allowing for real-time 
tracking of water and sanitation usage and improving revenue recovery through collection efficiency, 
according to stakeholders. 

In ex-post evaluation settings with a rural water supply component (Ethiopia, Senegal, and Mozambique), 
implementers typically trained community-based committees to complete detailed and transparent 
accounting and to establish bank accounts. In Senegal, committee members noted difficulties following 
through with these best practices years after the activity closed. None of the eight water committees 
interviewed actively kept transparent records of expenses and revenues. Community-based management 
(CBM) challenges are discussed later in this report. In the urban contexts, efforts directed at improving 
financial management of service providers and planners are necessary, and approaches that codify such 
improvements through policies or manuals can bolster sustainability. However, such efforts alone are 
insufficient to overcome what are often significant financial challenges.   

BUSINESS PLANNING   

Business planning can help utilities or communities improve financial management.37 Business planning 
aids service providers or other authorities in setting targets for service levels, identifying revenue 
sources to address financial gaps, prioritizing projects and assessing their costs, and determining revenue 
allocations.38 Such support may be especially appropriate for entities that are not yet at a stage where 
they can attract commercial loans or other repayable finance.39   

Two utilities studied at ex-post in Indonesia praised ESP’s business planning support, noting its impact 
years after the activity ended. In that instance, the promise of debt relief from the national government 
specifically tied to credit enhancements (discussed in Credit Enhancements) rather than the business 
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plans themselves, seemed to be a major motivation to achieve better financial performance. In 
Madagascar, RANO-HP supported the formation of district-level stakeholder groups that developed 
Commune Water and Sanitation Business Plans. These plans helped elected officials advocate on behalf 
of their district to solicit funding or other support for WASH activities from regional governments or 
other donors. The implementer trained district government stakeholders on how to apply the national 
water policy and helped them objectively identify priorities for WASH investment. However, local 
governments found it challenging to realize these plans given the limited regional government funding 
available for WASH and temporary donor disengagement following a political coup in 2009. Only one of 
six communes used the Commune Water and Sanitation Business Plans, according to stakeholder 
interviews. Findings from the ex-post series largely confirmed that business plans play a necessary and 
helpful role in supporting local government and utilities’ financial sustainability strategies, especially when 
they are updated regularly, but are only a starting point and must be paired with other strategies and 
reforms to be most effective in improving financial performance. 

COST RECOVERY 

Cost recovery to ensure adequate funding for operations and maintenance (O&M) is essential to achieve 
financial stability and sustainability, but it remains a perennial challenge in both urban and rural contexts. 
Virtually none of the water systems evaluated in rural settings had adequate cost recovery, as discussed 
in the Effective Management for Sustainable Water Services section below. Many urban sites visited in 
India and Indonesia noted cost recovery as a challenge. Common barriers to cost recovery include 
inadequate rates and collection efficiency of tariffs or fees, operational inefficiencies, expensive repairs 
often due to a lack of preventive maintenance, and unrecovered costs, primarily through non-revenue 
water (NRW). The ex-post series touched on a small number of issues under this larger topic and body 
of literature.  

First, cost-reflective tariffs or fees are essential for cost recovery. However, tariffs and fees are 
commonly not set in such a way as to recover basic O&M costs, which perpetuates dependencies on 
external sources of funding.40 This may be due to political pressures to keep tariffs low, perceived or 
actual willingness to pay based on quality of service delivery, and/or issues related to regulatory 
approval, such as the need for independent regulators to approve tariffs in relevant settings. The ex-post 
series noted challenges with insufficient tariffs and fees—as well as collection inefficiency—across all ex-
post evaluations with a water component. Given their strong interlinkage with governance issues, tariff 
setting policies are discussed further in the Establishing Effective Drinking Water & Sanitation 
Governance section.  

Reducing NRW is a major lever that water service providers must address to reduce inefficiency, 
improve cost recovery, and reduce strain on limited resources.41 In Indonesia, where ESP trained 
utilities to apply NRW reduction techniques, utilities’ performance index scores regarding NRW (e.g. 
procedures in place to mitigate NRW, functionality and maintenance of water meters, and NRW losses 
compared to previous year) improved slightly from the end of the activity until ex-post visits. 
Respondents at three utilities said NRW protocols and improved meter reading technology continue to 
be used today and have helped reduce their NRW rate.  

The FIRE-D activity in India included support for expenditure reduction through water or energy audits 
and leak detection repair, as well as e-governance initiatives that allowed customers to report leaks and 
register complaints. As with financial reforms described above, the national government adopted these 
types of reforms into its urban development scheme reform agenda, and the ET learned that other cities 
continued these practices across India. All three evaluation sites where FIRE-D had supported their 
development still used the e-governance systems. Respondents in Bangalore, a city with very robust 
revenue collection and cost efficiency, credited the FIRE-D–supported e-governance tools with 
facilitating a reduction in NRW from 51 percent to 27 percent. Since the activity ended, the city also 
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adopted more advanced e-management tools, like bulk flow and household meter technology, to further 
reduce NRW. Reducing NRW continues to be a major challenge for urban utilities, and identifying ways 
to reduce NRW through the use of technology (e.g., e-governance or metering); collection efficiency; 
capacity-building; and better resource allocation for preventive maintenance to avoid leaks, bursts, or 
expensive repairs persists as a major priority for facilitating sustainable financial management.  

FIRE-D also supported strengthening municipal and state governments’ own-source revenues for the 
purpose of supporting cost recovery through efforts like property tax reform, which the GoI also 
adopted into its urban development schemes’ menu of reforms. However, due to lack of comparable 
quantitative data, the ET could not assess financial stability in the project sites in India as related to these 
interventions. In an urban context, the ex-post results illustrated the long-term value of interventions 
that support the application of technology to improve cost recovery. As with other finance 
interventions, these efforts are not sufficient to achieve financial stability on their own.   

CREDIT ENHANCEMENTS 

Attracting adequate financing for capital investments remains a major issue for municipal utilities and 
rural water services alike, though the issue is more often of interest in the former, considering the more 
complicated and expensive requirements of networked water systems. Credit enhancement 
interventions aim to facilitate utilities’ access to repayment-based financing, such as bonds and loans for 
large infrastructure investments, and reduce their reliance on public funds or foreign aid.  

In Indonesia, the ESP activity supported credit enhancement for utilities with the goal of providing a 
credit guarantee for corporate bonds. ESP worked with one utility to first obtain a credit rating to 
prepare for a corporate bond, but the bond did not materialize because of local reticence about USAID 
acting as the guarantor. However, this utility did secure a commercial loan to finance a new water 
treatment plant, which they attributed to the favorable credit rating they received with ESP support.  

In several India locations, FIRE-D piloted municipal credit ratings and subsequent municipal and state 
bonds to facilitate access to market-based finance for water and sanitation development. This case is 
unique given the project’s emphasis on and partnership with state or municipal governments rather than 
working directly with water service providers. Nonetheless, relevant lessons learned emerge. Intended 
to expose and address weaknesses in financial stability, the process of developing credit ratings prompts 
a pathway of reform toward a rating that could leverage market-based finance. All municipalities 
evaluated at ex-post reported having obtained a credit rating since FIRE-D ended; however, in most 
cases they undertook the exercise solely to meet a milestone requirement to access grants through GoI 
urban development schemes, rather than as a pathway to market finance. Therefore, in the case where 
major national government grant schemes or other donors made readily available, cheaper, and less 
administratively burdensome capital available, municipalities did not find market-based finance a 
necessary or attractive prospect at the time of ex-post evaluation, especially given stakeholders’ 
concerns about the commercial viability of water and sanitation in general. Of three evaluated 
municipalities where FIRE-D had supported bonds or credit ratings as a step toward market-based 
finance, two maintained a strong enough financial position to continue funding water and sanitation 
services through bonds. However, FIRE-D’s vision of commercially viable infrastructure did not 
materialize broadly in India, as abundant public funds for WASH became available. Where credit 
enhancements are used to facilitate access to repayment-based financing sources, attention must also be 
directed toward the overall enabling environment and financing landscape, including service providers’ 
incentives to seek certain sources of financing over others.  

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 

While municipal utilities in urban contexts work toward cost recovery and self-sufficiency, expanding 
access to the poor is also a concern and often a mandate.42 This effort can put further financial strain on 
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utilities. Additionally, the appropriate mechanisms for extending service access are not always clear. 
Several studies in the literature document potential positive impacts of microfinance in aiding poor 
households to invest in household water or sewer network connections.43 However, such efforts must 
be aligned with the local context to be effective or sustainable. Findings from the Indonesia ex-post 
evaluation indicate that the partner bank’s large size and lack of experience lending at such a small scale 
led it to set standards too stringently when assessing customers’ creditworthiness. A lack of advertising 
on the part of both parties to increase awareness about the program compounded the problem. 
Ultimately, the ET found no evidence that microloans for connection had been sustained at sites 
selected for evaluation in Indonesia.  

Microfinance can also be applied to sanitation. The implementer in Madagascar introduced a 
microfinance loan product to support construction of improved household latrines. Three years later, 
the ex-post evaluation found this loan product still in use, though typically only in urban areas and small 
towns where purchasing power is stronger and slab transport is easier. 

Alternatives to microfinance for the purpose of extending access to the poor include subsidies,44 finance 
directly from a utility (interest-free connection loans), communities pooling resources to pay for water 
connection or latrine construction costs, discounts to poor customers, and others. Indonesia utilities 
attempted discounts to low-income customers for short periods of time, but these discounts ultimately 
did not result in sustainable increases in access. The ET found that customers connecting through these 
campaigns frequently defaulted after a few months of their monthly payments. In Madagascar, the 
implementer supported Village Savings and Loan Associations (VSLAs) to help community members save 
capital for a variety of needs, including WASH, and as a venue for delivering WASH behavior change 
messages. The evaluation found that 17 percent of VSLA members took loans to finance latrine 
construction or improvements after the activity ended. 

Financing strategies that lower the initial steep barrier to obtaining a connection or constructing a 
household latrine, including microfinance and others, must be appropriately oriented toward the needs 
of the targeted customers and contextual realities in which service providers operate. The ex-post 
found that both the microfinance and utility discounts evaluated in Indonesia largely failed, because they 
did not take into consideration the context or consider long-term financial viability on the part of the 
utility or customers.  
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ESTABLISHING EFFECTIVE DRINKING WATER & 
SANITATION GOVERNANCE  

 
No work on WASH sector finance is possible without simultaneously addressing governance, which sets 
the stage for sustainable WASH service delivery. Improving sector governance is a key USAID priority in 
WASH.45 This section discusses the core service delivery governance issues raised in the ex-post series 
and contextualizes them within the broader literature. Governance-related issues, including government 
commitment to the sector, clarification of roles and responsibilities between actors, tariff policies, and 
water-related land tenure policies surfaced as key enablers or inhibitors of sustainability. None of the 
ex-post evaluations focused on water resource management,46 and thus this aspect is not covered in this 
report.  

Of the activities covered in the ex-post series, FIRE-D in India had the strongest focus on policy reform 
and governance. This activity focused on improving the capacity of national, state, and local government 
actors to better govern and enact their roles and responsibilities for newly decentralized water and 
sanitation service delivery. As discussed above, FIRE-D partnered closely with the GoI to incorporate 
successful governance reforms, tools, and approaches into a major GoI urban development scheme. 
After FIRE-D ended, many of the same reform incentives were carried over into a subsequent GoI 
urban development funding scheme.47 FIRE-D also established capacity training networks. The findings 
regarding FIRE-D’s efforts are highlighted below. Though the other activities in the ex-post series did 
not intentionally intervene at the governance level, the evaluations nonetheless found governance to be 
a key factor affecting sustainability. Thus, these examples are also referenced below. 

GOVERNMENT COMMITMENT 

In all aspects of WASH, a strong government commitment is important. India serves as a notable 
example of a committed government willing to dedicate significant resources toward WASH and 
particularly for sanitation. One illustration of the impact of such a commitment is the Swachh Bharat 
Mission to end open defecation. After its establishment, the annual rate of decline in OD accelerated 
from 3 percent to 12 percent.48 Donor support for major government WASH initiatives is a valuable 
way to support sustainability. The FIRE-D ET concluded that the activity’s partnership with the GoI to 
integrate its work into its urban development schemes served as the key driver of sustainability and was 
a model worth replicating in the sector.  

Though the other ex-post evaluations were not designed to examine the influence of government 
engagement or policy on sustainability, particularly amid a constellation of other factors, it is conceivable 
that the political commitment and climate impacted sustainability in other locations too. For example, it 
is worth noting that Senegal, which had the highest latrine coverage, also had a substantial government 
commitment to WASH SDGs. The Government of Senegal established PEPAM as a framework through 
which various donors, including USAID, would address unified WASH development goals. In contrast, 
Madagascar experienced a coup d’état as RANO-HP began, which caused global donor disengagement, 

Key Takeaways: 

1. Unclear roles and responsibilities across actors prevented effective service delivery and 
discouraged sustainability. Inadequate training and resources to carry out those roles also 
inhibited sustainability. 

2. A committed government is an important driver of activity sustainability, particularly in terms 
of WASH governance reforms.  

3. Unclear tariff policies covering rural areas led to widely varying tariffs across communities, 
nearly all of which did not attain adequate cost recovery. 
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prohibitions on direct support to the national government, and general political volatility and 
uncertainty—a climate that likely impacted the WASH sector broadly at that time. 

CLARITY AND CAPACITY IN ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES  

National and local entities must have policies to help clarify roles and responsibilities for each aspect of 
service delivery, as well as the capacity to enact those roles to ensure service delivery is consistent, 
timely, and safe. It must be clear which party bears each responsibility, including building or rehabilitating 
water infrastructure, installing new connections, managing water infrastructure, maintaining and repairing 
infrastructure, and conducting and tracking water quality testing.  

In India, most municipalities did not have sufficient capacity to carry out their roles to plan and manage 
water and sanitation services at ex-post, which some respondents attributed to lack of personnel and 
resources to support the intended decentralization effort, lack of financial control, or lack of decision-
making autonomy. These challenges illustrate the importance of adequate implementation of governance 
policies by national and local authorities. FIRE-D also established capacity training networks, none of 
which remained active (for unknown reasons), as well as City Manager Associations, some of which 
remained active and effectively engaged in peer capacity building, while others failed due to deficiencies 
in governance, such as lack of clear mandates or bylaws. Generally, though insufficient to address all 
capacity or financial challenges, stakeholders viewed FIRE-D’s capacity support through DEAAS training 
and other financial stability mechanisms as valuable in the long term. The activity’s focus on governance 
in partnership with the national government enabled most of these capacity initiatives and reforms to be 
sustained and scaled through the GoI’s national WASH development schemes.  

The Ethiopia MWA-EP evaluation illustrated a situation in which institutional arrangements did not 
successfully clarify roles and responsibilities between different actors in rural settings. In interviews for 
the ex-post evaluation, respondents provided a wide variety of answers regarding who took 
responsibility for which types of maintenance and repairs of rural WPs. Some thought the sole 
responsibility lay with the water committee; others thought the water committee should respond to 
simple O&M whereas the government should take responsibility for more major repairs; and still others 
thought non-governmental organizations (NGOs) should support major repairs and rehabilitation. These 
inconsistencies existed not only between different types of stakeholders, such as water committees and 
government officials, but also within stakeholder groups, such as between different government entities. 
Though inconsistently reported, the most common understanding of roles and responsibilities between 
the government and communities under MWA-EP was the government handling “major” repairs and the 
community handling “minor” repairs.  The SCIP evaluation in Mozambique found similar distinctions. 
Though the “major” versus “minor” repair distinction provides a modicum of clarity in roles and 
responsibilities, the specific repairs that constituted these two categories were not clear in any 
evaluation. To the extent known via project documents, neither the MWA-EP nor SCIP activities 
included specific efforts to clarify the roles and responsibilities between water actors. 

This lack of clarity regarding roles and responsibilities in rural Ethiopia and Mozambique are in line with 
broader findings regarding rural water service.49 However, larger-scale water services face slightly 
different issues: roles and responsibilities tend somewhat clearer, particularly where utilities are 
involved, but concerns remain regarding each entity’s financial and technical ability to effectively and 
efficiently perform their roles, as seen in the India FIRE-D example.50 

TARIFF POLICIES 

The ability of service providers, whether community-level water committees or large utilities, to 
sustainably deliver services requires them to be able to cover their costs.51 A key component of cost 
recovery is cost-reflective tariffs (i.e., tariffs that reflect actual costs of service). Commonly, tariffs and 
fees are not set in such a way as to recover even basic O&M costs, which perpetuates dependencies on 
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external sources of funding and often results in foregone maintenance and repairs.52 Sustainability of WP 
functionality in all rural settings depended upon the ability to cover O&M costs. These cost recovery 
concerns surfaced in both the India FIRE-D and the Indonesia ESP evaluations as well. 

In the urban areas utilities typically serve, tariff setting involves government-level policy and regulatory 
oversight, where regulators exist. However, in most rural areas community-based committees are 
frequently left to define their own water fees.53 The PEPAM/USAID ex-post evaluation in Senegal clearly 
illustrated the distinction between rural and urban tariff setting. PEPAM/USAID installed multi-point 
water systems in urban and peri-urban areas. Semi-professional water user organizations called 
Association d’Usagers de Forage (ASUFORs) managed these systems, while community water committees 
managed the small, manual water pumps. Government policy dictated the water fees that must be paid 
at the larger, ASUFOR–managed systems, but not for the small, community-managed WPs.  

Among the rural water activities in Ethiopia, Senegal, and Mozambique, tariff setting appeared largely ad 
hoc. PEPAM/USAID did extensive life cycle costing studies and advised water committees on how to set 
tariffs, but they left establishing the actual tariffs to the communities and water committees. In most 
cases, the water fees did not allow for adequate cost recovery, though it is unclear how many 
committees used PEPAM/USAID’s guidance initially. In Mozambique, government officials noted that 
they provided guidance to water committees on setting water fees but did not have official guidance or 
policies on concerning the level of fees.  

Water tariffs in developing countries are often set well below what would allow for full cost recovery.54 
An inherent tension exists between establishing cost-reflective tariffs and ensuring adequate water 
access to lower income and vulnerable populations.55 In setting tariff structures and levels, governments 
must balance these divergent needs. Substantial political pressure is in place to keep tariffs low and 
affordable. At the same time, utilities tend to advocate for higher tariffs that will allow them to recover 
more of their costs and make adequate investments in the system.56  

The pressures of keeping tariffs low are often based on the assumption that people are unable or 
unwilling to pay more for water. However, studies have found that willingness to pay is not solely a 
function of incomes, even among the poor.57 Willingness is also closely linked to service quality and 
perceived water quality. In the ex-post series, customers of all eight utilities studied in Indonesia 
complained of service outages or poor-quality water during qualitative interviews, such that many 
households reportedly turned to free, alternative sources of water as soon as they became seasonally 
available.  

Some countries and their utilities have explored alternative tariff structures that allow for cross-
subsidies whereby commercial users and/or wealthier users pay higher rates than poorer users. For 
example, Increasing Block Tariffs (IBTs) have been one of the most common cross-subsidizing models.  
Typically, under an IBT, different rates are set for different levels of consumption. With the assumption 
that poorer households consume less water, the rates at the lowest end of the scale are heavily 
subsidized while rates at the high end of the scale (and often for commercial or industrial users) are 
much higher, helping to subsidize the lower rates offered at the bottom of the scale. Some successes 
have been found with such pro-poor tariff policies, though not in all cases.  Some studies have also found 
that efforts to subsidize consumption of the poor through cross-subsidies benefits the poor less than 
anticipated.58,59,60 

Misaligned assumptions about willingness to pay can result in tariffs that are less cost reflective than 
necessary.61 Some progress can be made to change the understanding about how tariffs and fees are set, 
improve pro-poor tariff policies, improve service quality to attract and keep more customers, and 
correct perceptions about water quality.  
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LAND TENURE POLICIES 

Land tenure governance is a broad topic with implications well outside the WASH sector. Such issues 
affected water access in both the India and Ethiopia ex-post evaluations, albeit in very different ways.  

The India FIRE-D evaluation discovered land tenure inhibited the extension of drinking water and 
sanitation access to the poor who lived in informal settlements without property rights. This arose in 
several interviews as a primary barrier to utilities expanding network access in these communities. Fully 
addressing this barrier may be complex, given a study in Peru that found securing a household’s land 
tenure rights led to only marginal improvement to water access but greater improvements in sanitation 
and electricity.62  

In the Ethiopia MWA-EP evaluation, land tenure-related conflicts threatened sustainable long-term WP 
access in two cases. In one case, MWA-EP supported construction of a protected spring on a farmer’s 
land. Conflicts arose between the farmer and the community over the selection of the management 
committee. The issue was particularly contentious because attendees were paid to attend committee 
training. When the WP broke down, the farmer refused to let it be fixed and refused to allow a new 
WP to be built on his land. In another case, MWA-EP constructed a multi-village piped water system. 
The service pipes traversed one man’s land, but distance prevented him from accessing the system’s 
water. In response, the landowner sabotaged the water pipes so that he could collect water from them. 
The breaks and leaks caused WPs downstream to fail. 

Both cases illustrate that the failure to take into consideration land tenure when installing water or 
sanitation infrastructure can result in barriers to sustainable and equitable access. 
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EFFECTIVE MANAGEMENT FOR SUSTAINABLE WATER 
SERVICES 

 
Many factors affect the long-term sustainability of water infrastructure, but each of the ex-post 
evaluations that included a water component found the service provider’s management practices to be a 
key factor. This section discusses what did and did not work for each in terms of core management 
models, treatment of costs, and the handling of O&M and repairs. Findings related to management 
interventions across the ex-post series (Table 3) are discussed. 

Table 3. Water Management Interventions Evaluated at Ex-post 
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Capacity Building for CBM entities X    X X 

Capacity building for utilities  X X    

Establishment of public-private partnerships  X   X  X 

Cost recovery training or tools for service delivery 
entities in fee/ tariff collection  

X X X  X X 

Water service and quality monitoring training or tools  X X    

Supply chain access interventions for spare parts     X X 

WATER SERVICE DELIVERY MANAGEMENT PRACTICES AND MODELS  

Water services are managed in multiple ways. The ex-post series evaluated examples of CBM, utility-
based services, and private sector contracts.  

Key Takeaways: 

1. CBM entities did not successfully ensure long-term sustainability of water services in 
rural areas, regardless of capacity building and training interventions. 

2. Cost recovery for water service delivery was a key challenge to sustainability. In both 
rural and urban areas, setting cost-reflective tariffs and collecting these fees was a 
challenge, with some rural systems unable to collect fees at all. Operational inefficiencies 
and high losses also contributed to this challenge in urban areas.  

3. The use of PPPs for water service delivery showed mixed success, due in part to the lack 
of cost recovery, government inexperience with management and oversight of PPPs, and 
inadequate relationship building among stakeholders. 

4. Efforts to strengthen supply chains for spare parts to enable maintenance by local 
technicians largely failed. 
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CAPACITY BUILDING FOR CBM ENTITIES 

CBM structures have historically dominated the management of rural water services, including all three 
rural water activities studied in the ex-post series. The ET found significant proportions of the activity-
supported WPs at these sites no longer functioned, suggesting universal shortcomings in the CBM 
approach: 56 percent in Ethiopia (eight years post-activity), 37 percent in Senegal (four years post-
activity), and 35 percent in Mozambique (four years post-activity) were non-functioning.63 Broader 
reviews of rural WPs have found similar rates of non-functionality as the ex-post series.64  

Many CBM entities evaluated in the ex-post series received basic training on how to maintain WPs and 
conduct minor repairs, but typically did not have the skills necessary for more significant repairs. 
Additionally, skills taught during the activity were sometimes be lost when committee membership 
changed. Frequently, the government, donors, and NGOs were forced to play a large role to ensure 
water access in communities. Some specific challenges CBM entities face in managing WPs are discussed 
later in this section.  

 

 

CAPACITY BUILDING FOR UTILITIES 

Many urban utilities in developing countries underperform and fail to provide effective or efficient 
service to their customers due to complex factors. Thus, donor-funded urban water projects often aim 
to improve utility effectiveness and efficiency and expand service to underserved segments of the 
population. Capacity building efforts are common approaches.65  

The ESP activity in Indonesia included capacity building for utilities. ESP’s efforts to strengthen these 
water utilities and increase access to water connections appeared to be largely sustainable. The ex-post 
evaluation found that almost all evaluated utilities had maintained and even continued to improve their 
management capacity scores proceeding the activity. The largest gains came in the areas of corporate 
planning, tariff setting, and human resource policies. ESP’s development of standard operating 
procedures over the course of a long and committed engagement with the utilities appeared to be a key 
driver of this success. However, as discussed above regarding tariff policy governance, customer reports 
of dissatisfaction with the utilities’ quality of service highlight a gap between the utility performance 

 

Figure 5. Water Utility in Indonesia 
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metrics used and actual quality of service levels, showing that the necessity of improvements to sustain 
consistent consumer demand and hence revenue streams.  

One component of the FIRE-D activity included the corporatization of the public water utility in 
Bhubaneswar, Odisha State, with the goal of improving the business orientation of the utility. The 
changes included revising tariffs, establishing regulatory frameworks for contracts, and improving 
capacity for managing performance-based contracts. The ex-post evaluation found that the 
corporatization took substantially longer than anticipated due to political and administrative hurdles, but 
six years after the end of FIRE-D a corporatized entity had been successfully established, in part through 
continued support from other donors.  

ESTABLISHMENT OF PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS 

Engagement of the private sector in water service delivery is substantially more prevalent in urban areas 
than in rural areas, creating a longer track record in urban areas regarding what does and does not 
work.66 A 2009 World Bank study found that PPPs achieved significant operational efficiency gains, 
particularly regarding staff productivity and bill collection.67 FIRE-D included a PPP component in 
Tiruppur, Tamil Nadu State for water supply and sewerage. Unfortunately, it was largely unsuccessful 
and failed after the government passed new environmental legislation that caused demand to plummet. 
Across visited sites in India, stakeholders expressed skepticism about the future of water and sewerage 
PPPs, due to concerns over commercial viability and negative public opinions of privatization efforts. The 
commercial viability perception ties back to the importance of financial stability. Given low user fee 
collection in many cities in India and political incentives to keep tariffs low, the future success of PPPs 
will depend on improved revenue collection efficiency and tariff rationalization, among other factors. 

 

 
Some rural activities in the ex-post series explored combining CBM with private sector models, such as 
outsourcing O&M to private operators. Both the Senegal and Madagascar evaluations included a private 
sector component for water management. In Senegal, PEPAM/USAID helped create and train local 
drillers and maintenance/repair companies. It also established contracts between water committees and 
the maintenance/repair companies. None of these contracts still existed at the ex-post evaluation, 
although some of the companies remained in business and continued to work with local communities. 

 

Figure 6. A Monoblock and Attendant in Madagascar 
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Several factors contributed to the unsustainability of contracts: some communities failed to honor the 
payments required for their service contracts; PEPAM/USAID-supported firms had competition from 
similar repair companies; finding necessary parts made it difficult to complete work; and no one took 
ownership for oversight and enforcement of the contracts. Though contracting for services ceased, the 
companies reported continued demand for services, albeit on an ad hoc basis rather than through signed 
contracts. The ex-post evaluation in Madagascar examined RANO-HP “monoblocks” established to 
provide water access along with latrine, showering, and laundry facilities. Through a PPP arrangement, 
private contractors operated, maintained, and repaired the monoblocks. The evaluation found mixed 
results on sustainability. Of the five monoblocks in two communities visited in the evaluation, all still 
provided water. However, the two communities had vastly different experiences. In one community, the 
PPP model largely operated as intended and maintained all WASH service components. However, in the 
other community, the private firm had disappeared and only the water services still functioned, albeit 
with deferred maintenance and repairs. In the latter case, the ex-post evaluation found that poor 
relationships between the private sector entities and the local government and communities contributed 
to the poor performance. Though not covered directly in the ex-post series, Villanova University 
conducted a separate study of 10 PPP-managed RANO-HP water systems in Madagascar at 
approximately the same time as the Water CKM ex-post evaluation. It found that all 10 of the studied 
water systems still functioned, though reliability scores ranged from 63 percent to 100 percent (mostly 
due to poor water quality).68 In addition, inadequate management practices and below-target demand, 
given alternative sources, threatened profitability and sustainability. 

A 2017 World Bank study found similarly mixed results for private sector approaches in rural areas, 
though the authors believed the approaches held significant promise. The study mostly captured rural 
private sector approaches in the pilot stage or being implemented at small scales. The most successful 
models resulted from long-term engagement among governments, development organizations, and the 
private sector, and typically included a clear delineation of the institutional framework to support private 
sector engagement.69  

Not all PPPs are successful, leading some to doubt their role in the sector. However, several key factors 
undergird successful PPPs, including having staff experienced in PPP implementation within the utilities, 
banks, and private sector companies. Political will is needed to engage in these partnerships and create a 
clear regulatory and institutional framework; such frameworks are also linked with PPP success. 
Successful PPPs, as with other types of utility reforms, depend upon financial and technical experts and 
managers to drive long-term planning, rather than politics.70 

COST RECOVERY 

In both the ex-post series and the broader literature, financial challenges and the inability to raise 
sufficient funding to support O&M and repairs were core challenge for the ability of rural water 
committees and urban water utilities to sustain their infrastructure.71 In rural areas a division of 
responsibility for costs is often lacking, even in cases where roles and responsibilities are clear. This 
tends to be clearer for utilities, however.72 

Across water activities in the ex-post series, management entities had difficulty raising sufficient funds to 
cover their costs, which contributed to high rates of infrastructure failure. In Ethiopia, only six of 12 
visited water committees collected any water fees at the time of the evaluation. In Senegal, only 33 
percent of water users reported paying water fees. Though Mozambique was markedly better, only 60 
percent of households reported paying water fees. Other studies find similar difficulties in collecting 
water fees.73 

In part, the challenges in collecting sufficient funds can be attributed to the water fee rates (discussed in 
more depth in the Establishing Effective Drinking Water & Sanitation Governance section), but also to 
low collection rates. The ex-post series identified two key factors contributing to the collection of 
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water fees. First, poverty levels can affect how much households report paying for water, as seen in the 
Mozambique study. It is not clear from the ex-post evidence whether the differences between 
households are due to different rates being charged to poorer households or their lower ability or 
willingness to pay. This may be due in part to poorer households paying less or paying less frequently. 
Given the lack of clarity on how to set tariffs for CBM-managed water services and that committees and 
communities are often left to set rates, lower collection rates may also be due to poorer communities 
setting lower tariff rates.  

Second, the Ethiopia evaluation found that access to alternative, particularly free, water sources can 
hinder willingness to pay, as can a lack of prior experience with paying for water. In that evaluation, 
more households paid water fees, and the ET heard less skepticism about paying water fees in regions 
where users had been doing so for many years as compared to areas new to the practice. Similarly, 
many communities across the ex-post series did not collect water fees on an ongoing basis, but rather 
did so only when they needed the funds for repairs.  

The Indonesia ESP ex-post evaluation found that customers’ often unfavorable perceptions of utility 
water quality and service reliability affected their willingness to connect to or pay for it and the extent 
to which they opted for alternative water sources. A World Bank study found that the commercially-
focused nature of PPPs helped utilities significantly improve bill collection, resulting in higher utility 
revenues. However, the study found inconclusive results on cost-reflective tariffs, given the wide 
number of factors involved in tariff setting, including political economy issues, pro-poor policies, and 
other factors.74 

OPERATIONS, MAINTENANCE, AND REPAIRS 

The pervasive challenges in collecting sufficient funds to pay for O&M and repairs at times led to 
foregone maintenance and consequently more costly delayed repairs or replacement. In urban areas, 
maintenance can also be neglected in favor of network expansions, further exacerbating the cycle of 
poor maintenance. Some communities leave their WP unrepaired if they are unable to raise the 
necessary funds.75 This “fix on failure” approach has often become the de facto model for community 
managed water supplies. This trend—identified across all three of the rural water ex-post evaluations—
is exacerbated when communities only collect water fees once a specific repair is needed. All three rural 
water ex-post evaluations experienced this scenario when breakdowns led to nonfunctioning WPs, as 
opposed to wells drying up or other concerns. However, beyond adequate finance, effective operations, 
maintenance, and repair of water systems also requires an understanding of the water system. This 
includes the location of infrastructure, its ownership, and its performance status (including functionality 
and water quality). Asset management, water service monitoring, and water quality testing combine to 
address these needs, with an adequate supply chain serving as another essential component.  

ASSET MANAGEMENT 

A 2017 World Bank study found that rural areas often lacked asset information as well as systems for 
monitoring water services.76 Unclear ownership and responsibility for infrastructure can lead to poor 
maintenance and repairs. Particularly for areas with CBM structures, monitoring systems tend to be 
nascent and often struggle to go beyond occasional water system inventories or one-off studies.77 This is 
in line with the findings of the ex-post series, which documented the difficulty of obtaining government-
level information regarding the status of WPs that often did not exist.  

The team could not obtain WP information from national or regional government offices in any of its 
rural water evaluations. At the local level, only in Ethiopia did any local water authorities have 
standardized lists or accounting of water infrastructure, and this information tended to be outdated or 
unavailable in all districts. Even with the government lists (when available), the ET had significant 
difficulties locating many of the WPs installed as part of the MWA-EP activity. The team often had to 
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rely on the recall of local water office officials and local leaders to locate activity-supported 
infrastructure.  

The literature shows that urban utilities have had better and clearer asset management and roles and 
responsibilities in place than rural providers.78 None of the urban ex-post evaluations specifically focused 
on improving asset management, though FIRE-D included a mapping exercise in selected municipalities 
that included mapping of water infrastructure. Local stakeholders hailed FIRE-D’s technical assistance in 
mapping slums as helpful in promoting inclusive slum development; however, local entities failed to 
update the maps over time, leaving a notable information gap.  

WATER SERVICE AND QUALITY MONITORING 

Wealthier countries tend to have more sophisticated monitoring systems, as do utilities, which serve 
more urban areas.79 In India, FIRE-D supported municipal infrastructure monitoring systems in some 
areas as a component of the e-governance systems that integrated numerous governance and 
management tasks.80 The ex-post evaluation assessed the water monitoring systems that remained 
functional after FIRE-D ended and found stakeholders held them in high regard. They considered the 
frequent data obtained through these platforms to be invaluable to the local utilities that used them to 
better manage their services.  

In terms of water quality, in all three of the rural water activities studied in the ex-post series, the 
national governments (Ethiopia, Senegal, and Mozambique) set their own standards for water quality and 
had policies in place regarding water quality testing. Despite these policies, none of the three evaluations 
found regular water quality testing of rural WPs. In most cases, water quality testing took place at the 
time of construction and then infrequently, if ever, after that. The primary constraints to fully 
implementing water quality testing policies, based on the ex-post series findings, included a lack of 
human capacity (both in terms of numbers and skills) and financial resources. Additionally, Ethiopia 
stakeholders’ confusion about roles and responsibilities extended to water quality testing and related 
remediation. Different stakeholders espoused differing views on who should perform water quality 
testing and remediation. 

 

 
In Indonesia, where ESP supported improved water quality monitoring at utilities, an organizational 
performance assessment index showed improvement in water quality monitoring (measured to include 
frequency and number of samples, laboratories and percentage of results in compliance with standards, 
and actions taken for non-compliance) between the end of the activity and the ex-post evaluation.  

 

Figure 7. Water Quality Testing in Senegal 
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SUPPLY CHAIN ACCESS 

Access to necessary spare parts is frequently cited as an additional challenge to sustaining water service 
delivery in rural areas.81 Many recent WASH projects have included activities aimed at ensuring 
sustained access to spare parts for the WPs, including the Senegal PEPAM/USAID and Mozambique SCIP 
activities. The PEPAM/USAID ex-post evaluation did not cover the two parts suppliers created as a part 
of the activity, and thus little is known about its potential success. In Mozambique, the activity helped 
establish and train new businesses to sell spare WP parts. The evaluation found these businesses no 
longer operated, potentially due to a lack of demand, as the activities focused mainly on ensuring 
adequate supply of spare parts and not on ensuring sufficient demand to make the businesses viable in 
the long term. This is similar to the finding regarding the repair and maintenance companies created in 
Senegal. As discussed above, the ET found that finances trumped all other concerns, including spare part 
availability. It is perhaps unsurprising, then, that despite the focus on ensuring a supply of spare parts in 
these activities, the long-term sustainability of the WPs did not depend on these supply chains. 
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SUSTAINABLE SANITATION AND HANDWASHING 
DEMAND AND BEHAVIOR CHANGE  

 
Handwashing with soap (HWWS) at critical times and the use of sanitation for safe feces disposal are 
essential behaviors to reduce the risk of diseases that are the leading cause of child mortality in most 
developing countries.82 Like safe drinking water, hygiene and sanitation are also inextricably linked with 
nutrition, environmental, and broader health considerations.83 

Decades of sluggish improvement in HWWS and sanitation behaviors in developing countries, and the 
commonality of slippage away from open defecation free behavior over time, require more user-
responsive WASH products and services and more effective social and behavior change (SBC) 
approaches. With such critical health implications, it is imperative that governments and citizens, with 
the support of donors and practitioners, hasten progress toward sustainable change. SBC is 
multidimensional, and practitioners draw on several behavioral frameworks in an effort to prompt both 
habitual and normative HWWS and sanitation practices. However, consensus in the WASH SBC sector 
is lacking when it comes to which approaches and behavioral determinants should be employed to foster 
sustained change. A 2020 meta-analysis by White et al. codified that knowledge alone is not sufficient to 
impact lasting handwashing behavior change.84 SBC messaging and behavioral determinants occur within 
a much larger and complex enabling environment that includes governance, finance, structural, and 
market-based factors. The complexity of human behavior and the constrained environments in which 
handwashing and sanitation are practiced in the developing world create a significant challenge to 
fostering lasting behaviors. Using a multidimensional SBC orientation, this section discusses ex-post 
findings regarding handwashing and sanitation behavior change within four rural evaluation settings and 
addresses how various factors affected these outcomes. The ex-post series addressed a variety of 
common WASH interventions, shown in Table 4.  

Key Takeaways: 

1. Handwashing social and behavior change programs focused primarily on knowledge, such as 
PHAST, did not work, nor did they did address the multidimensional drivers of and structural 
barriers to behavior change. 

2. CLTS did not eliminate open defecation in the long term, and communities relied upon poor 
quality latrines. Triggered households did not generally progress toward improved or basic 
sanitation, meaning households missed out on substantial health benefits over the long term. 

3. Financial barriers served as the major impediment to sustained latrine quality, maintenance, 
and use. Targeted subsidies combined with CLTS in Senegal offered modest improvements to 
sustained outcomes. 
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Table 4. Hygiene and Sanitation Behavior Change Interventions Evaluated at Ex-Post 
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Handwashing behavior change promotion primarily through 
PHAST, SARAR 

X   X X X 

Promotion of tippy taps as fixed handwashing hardware X   X X X 

Sanitation behavior change primarily through CLTS X   X X X 

Household finance strengthening through sanitation subsidies 
(combined with social marketing or CLTS), microfinance, or 
village savings and loans  

   X  X 

Professional construction support through training of local 
masons 

   X X X 

Ongoing local behavior change communication or 
follow-up through training local agents and committees 

X   X X X 

HANDWASHING BEHAVIOR CHANGE 

The ex-post series examined the sustainability of household-level HWWS practices at sites that received 
past interventions based on PHAST in Ethiopia, Senegal, and Mozambique. Senegal used SARAR in 
conjunction with PHAST. In Madagascar, the implementer simply promoted three key WASH behavior 
messages that included HWWS. All sites trained local behavior change agents85 and used CLTS 
strategies.86 Tippy taps87 constructed from locally available materials served as the predominant 
handwashing hardware promoted in Senegal, Mozambique, and Madagascar.  

 

 
  

Figure 8. A Latrine with a Washable Slab and Tippy Tap in Anosy, Madagascar 
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The ET measured a low prevalence of basic handwashing facilities (those with both soap and water) 
across all sites where it conducted household observations years after HWWS promotion interventions 
ended (Figure 3). Observations at the USAID–supported sites in Senegal exceeded JMP national and 
rural coverage estimates from the prior year, suggesting above average behavior.88 However, without 
the benefit of endline data for direct comparison, it is unclear whether 31 percent with hand washing 
facilities reflects slippage, sustained levels, or improvement from project close.  

Endline data available for both Madagascar—handwashing practices improved from 1 percent of 
intervention communities at baseline to 8 percent at project close—and Mozambique—the endline 
documented no significant change in self-reported handwashing—revealed that neither project achieved 
substantial improvement in HWWS indicators during the course of the activity, making the low 
coverage at ex-post unsurprising. This aligns with a systematic review of handwashing behavior that 
found only four of 30 HWWS interventions demonstrated lasting behavior change one year after the 
intervention.89 Similarly, another ex-post evaluation of a USAID urban WASH activity in Ghana found 
only 17 percent of households had basic handwashing facilities four years after the handwashing 
promotion activity ended.90 Achieving HWWS behavior change during an activity, let alone sustaining it 
several years later, is one of the biggest challenges in the WASH sector. 

Determinants of handwashing behavior are not well understood in the WASH sector, and much of the 
research and programming have targeted a relatively narrow range of determinants, such as knowledge, 
health, perceived risk, and personal characteristics, rather than more complex drivers across 
technology, psychosocial, and contextual dimensions.91 Ultimately, the lack of substantial HWWS 
behavior change at the end of the interventions pre-empted the ET’s ability to assess sustainability.  

PSYCHOSOCIAL DRIVERS OF BEHAVIOR  

All hygiene interventions studied shared a common focus on knowledge about diseases and preventative 
behaviors to improve health. Studies have found such WASH messaging interventions are unable to 
prompt sustained behavior change.92 Other weaknesses are commonly associated with these 
approaches, including skepticism related to social biases and the challenges of participatory processes 
where  identifying “correct” behavioral drivers may not actually align with actual behavioral drivers.93 In 
sum, these behavior change approaches did not appear to contribute to sustained behavior change, 
which is in line with current sector views. The ex-post findings ranged from a majority of respondents 
self-reporting HWWS behaviors at critical times in Senegal and Mozambique to very low levels in 
Madagascar.94 However, regardless of self-reporting, observable indicators of HWWS practice, such as 
low levels of available water and soap for handwashing, are aligned with the literature, which indicates 
that knowledge alone is not effective to sustain behavior change.95 Actors in the sector have largely 
replaced or supplemented PHAST and SARAR with other interventions that address the sector’s 
evolving understanding of other behavioral drivers such as aspiration, convenience, and nurture.96 

HARDWARE  

The 2020 White et al. systematic review concluded that one of the most effective interventions to 
improve HWWS may be to ensure that a fixed, conveniently located handwashing station with soap and 
water is available in an observable setting. This acts as a cue to action at critical times to overcome 
psychological barriers, such as perceived difficulty or lack of time, and to enhance positive social 
pressure.97 While tippy taps have been popular due to their fixed placement and simple design using 
local materials, the ET found virtually none at ex-post in the communities mobilized to use tippy taps in 
Senegal, Ethiopia, Mozambique, or Madagascar. Respondents in Senegal and Mozambique widely 
reported the lack of durability of their tippy taps. Most households in Senegal and Mozambique replaced 
their defunct tippy tap with mobile objects like a pitcher and basin. Selecting appropriate hardware to 
facilitate behavior is often dependent on the local context. The WASH sector is increasingly interested 
in applying human-centered design to hardware like handwashing stations to avoid such challenges.98 
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Given the observation that few households had both water and soap available, even in alternative 
devices like mobile kettles, the root concern about the lack of sufficient motivation or reduction in 
barriers to change HWWS behavior is also very important and mutually reinforcing with fixed hardware. 
It has been shown that when water sources are distant from the home, which is often the case in these 
rural settings, use of water for hygiene purposes in particular declines.99 Strong shifts in maintenance of 
basic handwashing materials may not occur without substantial improvement in on-premises water 
access. 

 

 

FINANCIAL CONSTRAINTS   

Respondents in Ethiopia and Mozambique cited financial constraints as a barrier to HWWS. In 
Mozambique, 78 percent of all survey respondents said lack of finance prevented consistent HWWS 
practice. Poorer households more commonly noted financial constraints. In impoverished communities, 
families constantly make difficult decisions about how to allocate their sometimes extremely limited 
finances. As a relatively low-cost behavior, lack of financial allocation to maintain soap and water is 
perhaps more reflective of low prioritization relative to other needs. Overall, limited HWWS does not 
necessarily indicate a lack of value or will to carry out the behavior and should be viewed within the 
larger enabling environment. The ex-posts found the same could be said of financial constraints related 
to sanitation and water.  

ONGOING LOCAL BEHAVIOR CHANGE COMMUNICATION 

The WASH sector has been debating the value of ongoing, consistent interpersonal WASH behavior 
change promotion in shifting norms and helping to enshrine behavior.  Qualitative interviews in Ethiopia 
and Senegal called for more follow-up as one solution to the poor hygiene practices observed at ex-
post. The effect of ongoing behavior change communication (BCC) activities is in some ways illustrated 
through the observation that communities in Madagascar and Senegal had better HWWS outcomes if 
they received additional WASH interventions from other donors after the USAID activity ended. 
However, ongoing donor engagement is not a sustainable or desired outcome. Host governments and 
local community members must be the ones to champion WASH goals and related communication in 
their journey to self-reliance.  

According to qualitative interviews, parties in Madagascar, Ethiopia, and Mozambique that had been 
trained to conduct ongoing house-to-house WASH BCC after the activities ended continued these 
activities through the time of ex-post data collection, though the frequency, content, and rigor of those 
efforts remains unknown. The very low prevalence of observed basic handwashing facilities at all three 
sites indicates this traditional BCC strategy has not been sufficient to move households from knowledge 

 

Figure 9. Mozambiquan Woman Using a Tippy Tap 
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to action. In Senegal, where the activity capacitated local BCC agents and used social marketing during 
the intervention, the higher prevalence of basic handwashing facilities relative to nationwide survey data 
from the prior year provides an interesting contrast, though the lack of endline data and other 
information limitations prevent conclusions about the direction and drivers of change.  

Beyond potential root inadequacies of BCC approaches, logistical constraints for local BCC agents may 
also be at play. Insufficient staffing and resources in Ethiopia hampered health extension workers’ efforts 
to cover large catchment areas. In addition, the government tasks health extension workers with 
numerous health promotion topics in addition to WASH, which limits their ability to address WASH 
behaviors in depth. The ET had limited information on ongoing BCC efforts, but other sites may have 
faced similar challenges. Effective promotion of behavior change is complex, and beyond the theoretical 
framework used, operational factors can have a significant impact on performance and eventual 
behavioral uptake. Suboptimal implementation, such as overburdened BCC agents, insufficient training 
and retraining opportunities, minimal or no supportive supervision, and limited resources and 
renumeration, plays a significant role in the potential for success of community behavior change 
agents.100 Ultimately, because community BCC agents tend to focus on reinforcing knowledge and, to 
some degree, values and norms, this is not sufficient to address more important underlying drivers of 
HWWS behavior. 

CONTEXTUAL FACTORS 

The contextual characteristics of an individual, environment, or setting can influence behavior. For 
example, the level of water scarcity in one’s area can lead one to economize water use for hygiene.101 
The broader literature supports that intrahousehold dynamics, typically reflected in gendered decision-
making related to prioritization and financial decisions, can stymie consistent access to handwashing 
materials, especially soap.102 Findings in Madagascar may reflect such gendered prioritization, as the 
possession of a basic handwashing facility declined more sharply over time among male-headed 
households (81 percent decline since endline) than among female-headed households (28 percent 
decline). Such dynamics may necessitate changes to programmatic approaches that have traditionally 
excluded men from WASH behavior change activities.103  

Though not a component of any activities evaluated, behavioral “nudges” or environmental 
manipulations are attracting increasing interest as a way of prompting subconscious behavioral choices. 
A randomized controlled trial found that environmental nudges at schools, such as painting shoe prints 
on a path from the latrines to the handwashing station, improved student handwashing practices by 20 
percentage points—as effective as a high-intensity hygiene education intervention.104 These innovations 
hold some promise and could be applied as part of an arsenal of behavior change tools.105 

Beyond potential root inadequacies of BCC approaches, logistical constraints for local BCC agents may 
also be at play. Insufficient staffing and resources in Ethiopia hampered health extension workers’ efforts 
to cover large catchment areas. In addition, the government tasks health extension workers with 
numerous health promotion topics in addition to WASH, which limits their ability to address WASH 
behaviors in depth. The ET had limited information on ongoing BCC efforts, but other sites may have 
faced similar challenges. Effective promotion of behavior change is complex, and beyond the theoretical 
framework used, operational factors can have a significant impact on performance and eventual 
behavioral uptake. Suboptimal implementation, such as overburdened BCC agents, insufficient training 
and retraining opportunities, minimal or no supportive supervision, and limited resources and 
renumeration, plays a significant role in the potential for success of community behavior change 
agents.106 Ultimately, because community BCC agents tend to focus on reinforcing knowledge and, to 
some degree, values and norms, this is not sufficient to address more important underlying drivers of 
HWWS behavior. 
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SANITATION BEHAVIOR CHANGE 

The ex-post series examined household-level sanitation hardware and behaviors at three sites that 
received CLTS interventions: Madagascar, Senegal, and Mozambique. All three countries trained local 
masons to provide ongoing skilled construction and repair. The Senegal intervention allowed 
comparison of communities that received traditional CLTS, a hybrid CLTS-plus-subsidy, and a subsidized 
sanitation marketing approach (hereafter referenced as the Subsidy approach).107 PHAST appeared to be 
the dominant sanitation promotion approach in Ethiopia,108 and it was used alongside CLTS in Senegal 
and Mozambique.  

As described earlier, evaluation sites in Senegal had nearly full latrine coverage at ex-post, and 
approximately half of observed households in Madagascar and Mozambique had access to any latrine. In 
the long term, CLTS did not succeed in eliminating open defecation in the ex-post villages. Nearly all 
previously declared ODF villages in Madagascar and 73 percent and 32 percent of surveyed households 
in Mozambique and Senegal, respectively, reported that they knew someone who still practiced OD. In 
Senegal, the percentage of people reporting OD behavior differed significantly based on what sanitation 
approaches had been put in place: 14 percent at CLTS sites, 31 percent at Subsidy sites, and 43 percent 
at hybrid CLTS-plus subsidy sites.  

At ex-post, the ET observed basic sanitation (improved, nonshared latrines) access at 15 percent and 47 
percent of households in Mozambique and Senegal, respectively. Access remained extremely low in 
Madagascar at 2 percent. Rural household latrines are expected to require periodic maintenance and 
occasional pit evacuation or complete replacement after they fill. It is hoped that households would add 
additional features of privacy, safety, and quality to their latrines over time so they transform from 
unimproved to basic sanitation —known as climbing the “sanitation ladder.”109 Across all rural contexts 
evaluated, many households that constructed latrines at the time of the activity did maintain and replace 
them as needed over time, but the latrines generally remained of poor quality, many with safety 
concerns. The ET observed a few examples of households making quality improvements up the 
sanitation ladder and many shared latrines between households. The majority of latrines lacked slabs, a 
roof, and walls.   

As with handwashing, the factors that drive sustained use of latrines and adoption of basic sanitation 
services are multifaceted. The sections below address various factors that either improved or served as 
barriers to sustained maintenance, use, and improvement of latrines and how the factors fit into broader 
evidence about CLTS in particular, as it is the predominant approach studied in this series. 

 

 

 

Figure 10. Mozambique Latrine Quality and Style 

Mozambique latrine quality and style ranged from simple unstable open pit holes without 
a superstructure (top left) to concrete slabs with superstructure and a handwashing 
station (bottom right). Photo credit: Forcier Consulting 
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LATRINE QUALITY 

The state of knowledge and experience with CLTS has been well documented in a comprehensive 
review that USAID commissioned in 2018.110 Readers are highly encouraged to review this resource for 
more in-depth information about the impacts and sustainability of CLTS. Ex-post findings that latrine 
quality generally remained poor and deteriorated after the interventions ended align with a consensus 
view, noted in this report, that CLTS is not designed or well-suited to aid households in progressing up 
the sanitation ladder. Rather, the goal of CLTS is to achieve rapid and sustained elimination of OD. In 
qualitative interviews, community members in Senegal and Mozambique attributed the lack of latrine 
sustainability to poor quality; the Madagascar study came to the same conclusion. Respondents noted 
frustration with the constant process of rebuilding poor-quality latrines that did not last, and some gave 
up on rebuilding latrines altogether. In some places, physical and environmental constraints, such as poor 
soil quality, flooding, high-frequency weather events, and a scarcity of wood or other local materials, 
exacerbated the issue, contributing to frequent latrine collapse or an inability to rebuild. Furthermore, 
most households did not consider pit evacuation to be feasible or available. For example, in Madagascar, 
only 3 percent of households evacuated their pit after it filled. By and large, households had to 
reconstruct new latrines each time the pit filled. The primarily financial barrier to this behavior is 
discussed in the section below, including variations across subsidy models in Senegal. Poor quality or 
poorly maintained latrines—especially those that lack privacy—are known to have a negative impact on 
use, potentially reducing health impacts.111 Several robust studies have observed that poor quality 
latrines or low community levels of latrine usage do not confer health benefits associated with sanitation 
improvements. Under such conditions, substantial environmental fecal exposure may still occur.112 This 
puts CLTS, at least as it has historically been implemented, in question as a standalone strategy, given its 
failure to prompt adoption of at least basic sanitation (by design) and its inability to sustain widespread 
ODF behavior in many contexts, including those examined in this ex-post series. If health benefits from 
unimproved and non-ubiquitous latrines are indeed tenuous, sanitation programming must drive harder 
toward the goal of widespread basic sanitation, whether through a modified CLTS modality, another 
approach, or a combination.  

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE 

In all the rural ex-post evaluations, financial or material constraints served as the primary barriers to 
latrine construction, maintenance, and reconstruction, as found in another CLTS review.113 Poorer and 
more vulnerable households typically owned fewer latrines. The sustained use of microfinance and 
VSLAs in Madagascar are discussed in the Reduced Financial Barriers for the Poor section. Several 
qualitative interview respondents in Madagascar, Mozambique, and Senegal, including local government 
officials in the latter two countries, pointed to the need for financial subsidy support to construct higher 
quality latrines. Among all evaluation sites with household sanitation interventions (CLTS/PHAST), the 
ET identified the ability to afford cement as a critical difference between households that had a latrine 
that lasted and households that did not. A member of a Senegal community that participated in a 
traditional CLTS intervention noted, “[PEPAM/USAID] should have supported us financially so that we could 
build modern toilets. Because the ones we build with our own means don’t last and we have to dig every year.” 
In an urban Ghana setting, an ET observed recurrent costs to be a key barrier to sustained latrine use 
four years after a USAID intervention supported construction of latrines. Shared latrines in particular 
required frequent fecal sludge removal, a process that became more costly as the pits filled.114 

The intervention in Senegal allowed a comparison of subsidized and nonsubsidized CLTS approaches and 
found a tradeoff between quality and use. Communities that received the traditional, nonsubsidized 
CLTS intervention had the highest evidence of use but the lowest quality latrines four years later, while 
the subsidized sanitation marketing and hybrid CLTS-plus-subsidy approach had lower evidence of use, 
but better-quality latrines that more frequently met basic sanitation service standards (Figure 11).  
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Figure 11. Key Sanitation Outcomes in Senegal, by Intervention Approach 

 
Ultimately, given aspirations to move households up the sanitation ladder to increase the likelihood of 
health benefits, the ET and a variety of stakeholders concluded the Hybrid CLTS -plus -subsidy approach 
in Senegal struck the best balance in improving access to basic sanitation service and establishing norms. 
Households that received this e Hybrid approach also attended to repair issues more complete repairs 
more frequently. While a subsidy does not help fund ongoing repairs or reconstruction years later, it is 
possible that constructing a higher quality latrine at the outset might bolster other behavioral drivers, 
such as prestige, privacy, and convenience, that reinforce habits and norms. The finding that Hybrid 
recipients that received a subsidy and together with CLTS triggering more commonly repaired their 
latrine and more commonly had an improved latrine four years later provides some evidence that 
subsidies can provide long-lasting effects. 

Subsidies have traditionally been considered antithetical to the founding principles of CLTS, and some 
studies have found decreased latrine adoption where prior subsidies have been offered.115 However, 
USAID’s recent review concluded that the disconnect between consumer demand and price must be 
addressed before households in Africa can progress up the sanitation ladder and that targeted output-
based subsidies might be the most viable approach.116  

PROFESSIONAL CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT 

Respondents in Senegal and Madagascar cited a limited ability to access help or construction expertise as 
a barrier to initially building, repairing, or reconstructing latrines. This can be of particular concern for 
the elderly, widows, and single women, or other vulnerable households who are unable to dig a pit. 
According to the ex-post findings in Madagascar, Mozambique, and Senegal, training local masons to 
properly construct latrines, including improved models, can create sustainable businesses—although the 
intervention did not appear to substantively affect the prevalence of quality latrines observed at the time 
of the evaluation. The ET found trained masons functioning at all ex-post sites, and some qualitative 
respondents touted their usefulness. In Mozambique, 31 percent of latrine owners had used a skilled 
mason for construction. In Madagascar, 45 percent paid for skilled labor to construct their latrines and 
35 percent paid for skilled labor to improve latrines since the activity ended. However, the study did not 
specify whether this referred specifically to the activity-trained masons. In Senegal, interviewed masons 
reported their services to be in high demand, though only 1 percent of surveyed households reported 
hiring skilled labor to make a repair. This discrepancy suggests that masons may have been solicited 
more for construction than repairs, though it is possible the community did not consider their repair 
rates to be affordable.  

According to surveys and qualitative interviews alike, most people found that the quality materials 
needed to construct improved latrines with concrete slabs to be either unaffordable or unavailable. 
Having skilled support without proper materials, or ability to pay, is of little use in moving up the 
sanitation ladder. A 2018 literature review identified adequate local supply chains to be a critical 
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component to the success of mason training interventions.117 The review also identified common 
challenges with masons being unable to expand or sustain their businesses, often due to constrained 
local market demand. Overall, while the ex-post series found efforts to equip a local skilled workforce 
can facilitate ongoing adoption of higher quality improved latrines, issues of supplies, finance, and market 
demand must be addressed to achieve substantial results. 

PSYCHOSOCIAL DRIVERS OF BEHAVIOR 

As with hygiene, drivers of sanitation behavior are multidimensional, and sectoral approaches have 
addressed a variety of psychological determinants. The PHAST or SARAR strategies used in Senegal, 
Ethiopia, Mozambique, and the CLTS strategy used in Senegal, Ethiopia, Mozambique, and Madagascar 
share a common participatory method that targets health knowledge and preventative behaviors. CLTS 
goes further to invoke other behavioral drivers like disgust, dignity, pride, and shame.118 Qualitative and 
quantitative findings indicated that households across evaluation sites understood the importance of 
sanitation but did not necessarily internalize that knowledge to change habits. The sanitation findings 
above clearly indicate that OD continues to occur at high rates in some locations, like Madagascar and 
Mozambique. Findings appeared more mixed in Senegal, depending on what type of sanitation 
intervention took place. The consistent use of latrines did not appear to be normative for the majority 
of intervention communities, signaling that other drivers of behavior have not been adequately 
addressed.  

CLTS is designed to trigger various psychosocial drivers and prompt quick collective adoption of 
community norms to stop OD. The strength of the norms that are developed are a critical factor in 
sustainability. In Madagascar, the region with the highest level of slippage in latrine use also had the 
lowest pre-intervention baseline latrine coverage. Conversely, the lowest level of slippage occurred in a 
region that had substantially higher baseline levels of latrine coverage. This finding might reflect an 
acceptability and normalcy of latrine use that laid the groundwork for greater sustainability in the long 
term. Twenty-eight percent of those without a latrine at ex-post noted latrines were “not common” in 
their communities. The persistence of OD in most settings bolsters current sector views that PHAST, 
SARAR, and CLTS approaches are not sufficient to drive sustained, widespread normative behavior 
change.  

ONGOING LOCAL FOLLOW-UP 

Studies consistently point to follow-up as the key solution to mitigate slippage in latrine use and reach 
behavior change “maturity.”119 As USAID’s CLTS review notes, follow-up is only a sustainable solution if 
the host government or other local parties take it on and fully absorb the costs. The ex-post series did 
not examine the agents, frequency, or nature of CLTS follow-up done. However, the significant latrine 
use slippage in Madagascar suggests that ongoing WASH BCC and safe sanitation promotion, to the 
extent it was done, did not improve uptake. It is unclear to what extent increases in latrine coverage at 
ex-post in Mozambique could be attributed to the ongoing behavior change promotion work of 
community health committees and activists as compared to other factors. One assessment across three 
countries noted governments are more effective at follow-up than village volunteers, but lack of funding 
and incentives are a problem.120 Qualitative interviews in Ethiopia confirmed that health extension 
worker activities faced funding challenges. Implementers could seek ways to better support governance 
systems for sanitation oversight and behavior change; however, such efforts are not likely to 
substantially impact long-term sanitation behavior if the underlying drivers of normative and habitual 
change and other aspects of the enabling environment are not addressed. 

GENDERED DECISION-MAKING 

Another contextual factor known to affect WASH behavior is the way household roles influence 
behavior decision-making.121 While respondents in Mozambique and Senegal noted the challenges 
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widows and single women faced in digging a latrine pit, the ET found a surprising trend in Madagascar, 
where female-headed households had lower rates of slippage in latrine use and handwashing stations 
over time when compared to male-headed households. Female-headed households also opted for higher 
quality latrines over time by a small margin (Figure 12). This might reflect differing priorities when 
women are the locus of household decision-making. One study found a positive association between 
women’s decision-making power for significant household purchases and better household sanitation.122 
It is possible that women place greater value on the privacy, safety, convenience, health benefits, and 
cleanliness of a latrine.123 It is also possible that having access to trained skilled masons in this setting 
lowered barriers to latrine use for these women. While the reasons for the Madagascar findings are not 
certain, they point to a need for implementers to understand the potentially different behavioral drivers 
of male and female decision-makers and tailor SBC strategies accordingly.  

 

Figure 12. Madagascar Ex-post WASH Outcomes (observed): Percent Change from Endline by 
Gender of Household Head 
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CONCLUSION 
This report presents the findings from six ex-post evaluations and highlights the factors that may have 
impacted outcomes and ultimately sustainability. The ET observed poor sustainability at USAID–
established rural water points, with functionality ranging from 44 percent to 65 percent at ex-post. The 
evaluations found that rural households did not commonly practice handwashing with soap, and open 
defecation continued to be widespread in CLTS–triggered communities. In contrast, most Indonesian 
utilities supported through USAID technical assistance increased water access in the years since the 
activity ended. Water and sanitation access varied widely across Indian municipalities evaluated. The ET 
identified a variety of factors that supported or impaired long-term sustainability. 

Sustainable finance for WASH is critical to ensure that high quality services can be delivered, and assets 
maintained. Sustainable finance for WASH also facilitates expansion of access to the poorest segments of 
the population, who face numerous barriers, including cost, to access adequate WASH services. Findings 
from the ex-post series demonstrate the potential promise of various approaches to improve financial 
management, cost recovery, business planning, and to undertake credit enhancements, while also 
highlighting the ultimate importance of the enabling environment. Activities that involved the 
introduction of new tools, methods, or financing mechanisms showed mixed results in the longer term, 
often because other factors related to service providers’ operating environment or demand-side 
barriers had not changed. This includes findings related to credit enhancements in India and microfinance 
in Indonesia and Madagascar. Findings from the series highlight the importance of considering the total 
enabling and operating environment when planning and implementing project-based interventions to 
improve WASH financing.    

In tandem with financing, water and sanitation governance provides the broader enabling environment 
for sustainable service delivery. National government commitment to improving and expanding water 
and sanitation service delivery is a critical foundation for a strong governance framework. USAID 
implementation approaches that provide rollout capacity support for national governance initiatives 
show significant potential to sustain results, as the national scaling of FIRE-D–supported initiatives 
demonstrated. Lack of clarity on roles and responsibilities emerged as a challenge, as well as resources 
and capacity to carry out those roles—both issues that could be improved through stronger governance 
frameworks and implementation thereof. The major challenges associated with inadequate cost recovery 
highlight the need for stronger and more consistent governance around tariff setting to ensure rates are 
cost-reflective and based on actual rather than assumed willingness to pay. Also of note, although none 
of the activities in the ex-post series focused on land tenure and water infrastructure interventions, 
issues arose in both India and Ethiopia that indicated lack of attention to land ownership in water service 
plans or management could impede access and sustainability. 

Effective management of water services in rural and urban settings plays a pivotal role in sector efforts 
to reach long-term sustainability, but remains a significant challenge. The rural ex-post evaluations 
indicated that CBM entities failed in managing water services in the long term. In these rural settings, 
management of assets and consistent monitoring of water systems and water quality were pervasive 
challenges. Urban utilities fared better, though capacity challenges remained. While many point to the 
private sector as a solution to this challenge, this series found that PPP-managed water systems failed in 
some cases and remained active in others, although not always operating as envisioned. Successful PPPs 
require strong relationships between stakeholders and a strong enabling environment for managing 
contracts between users and private sector service providers. In rural and urban systems alike, the ET 
found that cost recovery constrained sustainability, expansion, and improvement of water service 
delivery. Inefficient collection practices, customer ability to pay, quality of service, and availability of 
alternative water sources all contributed to inadequate fee or tariff recovery (e-governance initiatives in 
select India sites improved this somewhat).  
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The low prevalence of both hygiene and sanitation behavior indicators across all rural sites and 
persistence of open defecation indicate the primarily PHAST– and CLTS–based implementation 
approaches did not achieve sustained, widespread normative behavior change. For handwashing, 
traditional BCC strategies like PHAST that focus on knowledge as a motivator (and the engagement of 
local people to continue to deliver PHAST messages) did not sufficiently move households from 
knowledge to action. In addition, the long-term failure of tippy taps highlights the importance of 
identifying more durable fixed hardware that is appealing for users. For sanitation, beyond limited 
sustainability of OD elimination—the primary focus of CLTS—the persistence of poor-quality latrines 
likely jeopardized health benefits. Financial barriers to latrine quality maintenance and use persist; 
however, targeted subsidies combined with CLTS in Senegal provided modest improvements to 
sustainability. Local masons that USAID–funded activities trained to construct improved latrines 
remained active and valued, indicating a sustainable approach to quality latrine adoption; however, 
financial barriers limited widespread use. Better sustainability patterns for female-headed households in 
Madagascar highlighted the need for implementers to consider the potential influence of gendered 
household decision-making around handwashing and sanitation and design activities that best address 
unique SBC drivers for males and females alike. Ultimately, ex-post findings supported other WASH 
literature in concluding that, to achieve normative behavior change, social and behavior change strategies 
must go beyond knowledge or traditional implementation of CLTS to address multidimensional drivers 
and structural barriers.   

Overall, the ex-post evaluation series illuminates challenges and successes and provides evidence within 
specific contexts on whether and how particular approaches achieved sustained outcomes. While this 
report addresses specific activities and contexts, the findings should resonate with governments, donors, 
and practitioners and reinforce shifts already underway within the WASH sector. It is envisioned that 
the ex-post series findings, within the context of the broader literature, will provide additional insight 
and evidence for USAID and the WASH sector to further collective goals of improving sustainable 
WASH service delivery. 
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